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mortal foe—my greatest enemy. There 
is no curse that 1 have not heaped on 
his head; for his sake I hate my kind, 
the whole human race. Is he brought, 
here that I mav see my curse fulfil ed, 
or that I may do what angels do—pity 
and forgive ?”

She buried her face in her hands, and 
fur the first time I heard her weeping 
like a child. *

The tears would benefit her, I bought.
I made no effort to check them. Great 
sobs shook her frame. I waited until it 
seemed to me that she was exhausted, 
and then I bent over and kissed her.

I shall never forget the face she raised 
to mine.

“Mrs. Neville,” she whispered, “will 
he die?”

“I fear so; the doctor does not give 
much hope,” I replied.

She looked at me with pleading eyes.
“Suppose that anyone injured you— 

mortally injured you, blighted your life, 
killed the tyeart within yon, although 
your body lived on—and you cursed 
them ; if danger or deadly peril came to 
them, should you think it was your 
curse fulfilled?”

“Hardly,” I replied. “Heaven is very 
merciful.”

“A great sorrow came to me,” she 
said, dreamily—“greater than falls to 
the lot of most people. I knew when it 
came that there were two ways of meet
ing it. One was to bow my head in lowly 
submission to pity, to pardon; the other 
was to curse the hand that had snapped 
in twain the very chord of my life, to 
harden my heart against my kind, to 
revenge myself for the wrong done to 
me. I chose the last”

“It was the wrong one,” I said, gent
ly “but It is never too late to repair an 
error.”

‘My mortal foe.” she continued, speak
ing rather to herself than to me, 
“brought here under my roof! Is It a 
curee or a blessing?”

I whispered to her some sacred words 
—sweet, gracious words of pity, pardon, 
and infinite compassion. When she raised 
her face again it was so changed I hardly 
knew it, being softened into inexpressible 
loveliness.

“I should like to forgive him,” she 
said. “It was very cruel, very selfish, 
very wicked, bat, if he is going to die, 
I should like to forgive him, and then, 
when he is dead, I can think of him, as 
I used to think—forget his sin and my 
suffering. I wish I could forgive him !”

•‘Do; make the effort. Come and see 
him; no resentment, however just, can 
live in his presence now.”

She shrunk back from me.
“I can not see him. He must not 

me—he must not know. Ah. I forgot ! 
You do not understand.” She drew btok 
with a sharp inflection of pain in her 
voice, so sharp, so keen, so bitter, that I 
realised for one half minute what she 
must be enduring.

She stood for a few moments repress
ing the emotion that almost overpowered 
her, and then she said

“I must see him. Mrs. Neville, think 
for me, will you? I must see him, but 
be must not see me. There is that which 
makes it impossible for him to see me. I 
have sworn—listen, Mrs. Neville—that I 
would never look upon his face again. 
But, if he is going to die, it would not 
be wrong of me to break that row. I 
must see him without his knowing me,” 
she said, dreamily, “I could not bear it 
otherwise.”

“Bat he is sure to know if he learns 
that he owes shelter and kindness to 
Miss Vane,” I said.

The saddest smile that ever played on 
a human face came over hers.

“He will not know the name,” she 
explained; “I was not Miss Vane when 
he knew me.”

That was the first intimation I re
ceived that ray mysterious tenant had 
assumed a false name

To be Continued.
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Continu'd from l>t I*oye.
CHAPTER VII.—“THE TERRIBLE 

ACCIDENT.”
I have forgotten to mention that 1 had 

suffered some little annoyance in the in
terval of time the events of which 1 have 
been recording. One great charm that 
Neville’s Cross had for me was its free
dom from all the evils and nuisances of 
a manufacturing neighborhood. No tall 
chimneys reared their smoky heads near 
us: there was no railroad marring the 
picturesque loveliness of the scene; the 
Daintree line did not cross the boundar
ies of my estate. But. about two years 
after Miss Vane had come to the River 
House, a railway company was formed 
which promised some extraordinary 
public benefits, and, after a long resist
ance, I was compelled to sell one of my 
best fields, through which the line was 
to pass; and then, to my great horror, 
a bridge was built over the widest part 
of the river, just above the River House, 
for by that route the trains were to 
enter Da intree.

I was vus у grieved and vexed—now the 
shrill railway whistle would drown the 
sweet song of the nightingale, and min 
gle with the rapid rush of the river. 1 
did not like the bridge, either; it was 
plain and ugly, with nothing pleasing or 
picturesque about it.

When I knew what had been decided 
upon, 1 went to tell Miss Vane. She up- I 
pen red perfectly indifferent, merely rais
ing her beautiful eyebrows in wonder at 
my excited tone of voice. I had found 
her sitting under her favorite cedar-tree, 
watching the river, with the usual proud, 
repressed expression on her face.

“At least you might pretend to sym
pathize with me, Miss Vane,” I said.

There was a strange, far-off look in 
her eyes.

“It will not matter,” she replied : “I 
shall not mind the railway whistle—I 
shall not even hear It—and you will be 
far enough away.”

“But it will completely spoil Neville's 
Cross,” 1 observed.

“Never mind,” she said, “it is not 
worth troubling about.”

“I wish I could attain your height of 
calm philosophy,” I rejoined.

Bu- that railway bridge was destined 
to be the scene of strange occurrences.

A frost unusually long and severe set 
in. I mention it because I read afterward 
that in all probability this frost was the 
primary cause of the accident. It was 
followed hr a rapid thaw during which 
the River Leir flooded the whole coun
try-side. After a time the flood abated. 
What was the cause of the terrible acci
dent no one quite new. Whether the un
usual rush and weight of the water had 
caused the foundations of the bridge to 
give way, or whether it had lwen inse
curely built from the first, naone seemed 
quite sure.

One day—It was toward the end of 
May—the weather was brilliantly fine, 
and I went to the River House, hoping 
to induce Miss Vane to come out with 
me on tte river. She consented, and the 
Leir never seemed more beautiful.

The sky was blue, the air fragrant 
with the breath of odorous flowers. As 
we passed swiftly along we saw the gold
en gleam of the laburnums, the purple 
of the lilacs, the white acacias dropped 
their leaves on the grass, the banks were 
studded with starry primroses, and from 
over the meadows came the scent of the 
hawthorn.

We stopped just opposite River House 
to admire the beauty of the day.

“Now do own,” I said to my compan
ion, “that it is a privilege to live on 
such a day.”

Looking at her, I was more than ever 
struck with her beauty. She had dipped 
one white hand into the water, and it 
gleamed there like a lily. The fresh, 
bracing wind had brought the bloom to 
her face—had brightened her eyes, and 
seemed to have driven the sadness from 
her beauty. It was a face of peerless 
loveliness. The brow was white and 
rounded, with dark, straight eyebrows ; 
the eyes were large and dark, with long 
silken lashes—they were eyes that haunt
ed one with their mystic beauty—proud, 
passionate, pleading, with gleams of 
tenderness that brought a golden light 
into their depths. All the features were 
perfect, but the mouth was most beauti
ful, with sweet, sensitive lips. I thought 
as I looked at Miss Vane how much I 
should like to see the calmness of her per
fect face broken. Little did I dream of 
the near fulfillment of my wish.

We rested on the sunshiny river in the 
fragrant soring calm. Glancing shadows 
fell over the waters and oyer the grass. 
We could see the bridge in the distance, 
After all, it did not look se very ugly. I 
was y ust saying so to Miss Vane, when 
I saw far away the steam of th« express.

“Іюок,” I said—“could you not fancy 
that it was some great, Mack serpent 
with fiery eyes ? Yet, after all, there is 
something grand about it.”

“I shall never lwlieve that quick, 
heavy tralus will be safe on that 
bridge,” remarked Huldah Vane.

We saw the stealn among the trees, 
and then, as the train came nearer to 
the bridge it slackened speed. We were 
both watching it intently. How shall I 
describe the horror that ensued 7

The train was running slowly when 
the engine reached tb* middle of the 
bridge, and then the stonework seemed 
to quiver, to totter, to give way. Sud
denly it flatted, and the great engine, 
followed by three or four carriages, fell 
into the river, while four more carriages 
remained on the bridge.

it all happened before we had time 
to speak—at one moment the train was 
steaming slowly along, the next there 
was a crash, a broken bridge, a confused 
mass of fallen carriages, a terrific up
roar. and crjes of alarm that seemed to 
rise and cleave the very heavens.

For a few moments J shaded my face 
with one hand, not daring ty look, while 
Huldah Vane cried out in horror. There 
in the sunlight, was the terrible reality. 
Almost Immediately I recovereed myself, 
and, seizing the sculls, rowed rapidly 
to the scene of the accidppt. It had been 
seen by the men at work In Hie fields ; 
and in the next few minutes willing 
hands came to render assistance. In Jess 
than half an hour the news had reached 
Daintree, and there was no lack of help.

Strong men soon set to work. Some 
of the unhappy passengers were drowned, 
and their bodies were not recovered for 
days; but those who remained in the 
carriages were rescued as quickly as 
pot slide. Two w fhree iuen were taken 
out quite dead, and wer* #alj in ghastly 
order on the green bank- The 'woufli|e4 
were uot a few. I grew faint as J looked 
at the forms of the sufferers, rtoon there 
were doctors in attendance—there were 
brandy, wine, everything that was re
quired.

I stood looking on with Huldah Vane 
by my side, We had done what we 
could. I had been ^tending to a a little 
child whom we had fotfnJ clinging 
rmind a dead mother's neck, f fhpught 
it would live, but it died in my arme, 
and was added to the ghastly row on the 
green bank. Presently there was a cry 
irom one of the carriages that seemed 
to hang between the bridge and the 
water—some one signaled for help.

It was a work of almost superhuman 
difficulty fo rescued those inside ; more 
than once we svbo looked Oil in breath
less sû--pense—thought tftujt fhp rescuers 
wuuldtuse their own lives in the ti^urt. 
At length the tall figure of a man was 
hvnughtV out. and then a lady—and it 
pr veil/that they two were In the rar- 
1 ingiynlone.

“Are both dead?”. I asked one of the

“I shall never like the • -river again,’‘ 
she said to me in a frightened voice. ‘I 
used to delight in it; it was nil music 
and poetry to me. I shall never like' it 
again, for it has been transformed into 
a grave.”

She trembled so violently and looked 
so 111 that when we reached the River 
House I made her drink some wine and 
retire to her room to rest.

“1 ought to do something for these 
poor people,” she said.

1 could have blessed the words; they 
were the first evlQclng the least interest 
in others that I had heard from her lips.
I was so pleased that I forgot myself 
and kissed her. Her face flushed and her 
lip quivered, but she did not draw back 
proudly, as she would once have done.

“You must rest—the horror of that 
terrible incident has been too much for 
you; 1 will attend to your guests.”

Drawing down the blind so as to shut 
out the glow oHhe sun, I left her. There 
was no contttsiob-ln the house, no noise 
—hardly a sound ; the servants had lwen 
too well trained to forget their usual 
habits.

I went first to the north room, where 
the lady was lying. There was not much 
the matter with her; she had been 
stunned, terribly frightened, the maid 
who was watching by her said; but the 
doctor had given her a composing 
draught, and she was fast asleep. That 
was good news. 1 went gently to her 
bedside and looked at her.

Most people would have called her a 
beautiful woman. She was very fair,with 
a profusion of light hair; but her face 
did not please me—I was repelled rather 
than attracted by it. It was neither true 
nor noble, although I could well imagine 
it to be brilliant. I bent over her; she 
was sleeping soundly. One hand lay out
side the qnilt; it was white and well
shaped, and shining with jewels, and on 
the third finger of the left hand 1 saw 
a wedding-ring.

“She is a married lady,” 1 said to the 
maid, “le that her husband In the other 
room?”

“I think so,” was the reply ; “they 
were traveling together when the acci
dent occurred.”

“Do you know the lady’s name?” I 
asked.

“No, ma’am; I heard the doctor men
tion K hut I‘do not remember it.”

It was not of much importance, I 
thought. How little did 1 guess of what 
importance it wasl And then I went to 
the Blue Room, where the gentleman 
had been carried. Here the scene was far 
more solemn. The doctor, with a grave, 
troubled face, bent over the bed, engaged 
in counting the beats of his patient’s 
pulse; Mrs. Lewis stood on the other side 
—even the old butler had been pressed 
into the service, and was engaged in the 
room. I went up to the bed. One of the 
handsomest men I had ever seen in my 
life was lying on it, pale, exhausted, 
with closed eyes and parted lips.
/‘Is there danger?” I asked the doctor 
“Yes,” was his brief reply.
Danger ! Was the shadow of death 

everywhere? I stood in silence, never re
membering to hâve seen anything like 
the face and head before me. It was 
lieauty of the purest masculine type—a 
noble head, with clusters of dark-brown 
hair—clusters that waved in a careless, 
graceful fashion—a broad, noble brew, 
a face oval-shaped and perfect in con
tour. ФLooking at hlm, I fett an ardent 
wish that he might not die arise in my 
heart.

“What Is the injury?” I asked.
“Brain concussion,” replied Dr. 

Fletcher, briefly.
“Will you have farther advice?” I 

inquired.
“Yes, if no change takes place in a 

short time.”
No change did take place; the patient 

did not open hie eyes. He seemed per
fectly unconscious; and the doctor's face 
grew more and more anxious. I watched 
him as intently as he watched the 
sufferer.

“Do you think it will end fatally, 
Doctor Fletcher?” I asked.

“I am afraid so, Mrs. Neville. While 
there is life, though, we will hope.”

“Had you not better try to find out 
who is he? If anytning serious is likely 
to happen, his friends ought to 
for.”

“The lady is his wife,” said Dr. 
Fletcher. “She is sleeping soundly. Per
haps you are right. Mrs. Neville; it • 
would l>e

f

XThere was not the faintest gleam of 
pleasure on her face, such as most girls 
show when they are complimented and 
praised.

“Do you think them beautiful?” she 
asked, indifferently.

“I do, indeed. I wish I could see 
them more busily engaged. What will 
put more life and busy motion into those* 
lovely hands?”

“Nothing,” she replied. “There are 
little life and little motion in my heart 
—what can you expect at my hands?”

So we made our strange compact. I 
was always to be her friend—to visit her 
—to care for her; but I was never to 
know mure of her than I dkl now.

I went back to Neville’s Cross, and 
was pleased to find that none of my 
friends or neighbors knew that I had 
been staying at the River House; they 
were all content with the explanation I 
gave that I had been visiting a friend.

And then the second phase of my curi
ous acquaintanceship began. I went reg
ularly two or three times each week to 
visit Miss Vane. I took her the rarest 

- flowers, the most exquisite fruits, all the 
new books that I oonld procure. Per
haps eb my next visit I found the books 
untouched ; but I never remonstrated 
with her.

“How does Miss Vane spend her time?”
I asked of Jane Lewis one day.

“In her usual way, Mrs. Neville, 
when you are not with her. She passes 
whole days in dreaming and thinking— 
sometimes in-doors, sometimes out in the 
air. She seems to be always watching 
the river—always listening to it ; and she 
has done the акте for more than three 

• years now.”
“Does she never read, sew, sing, play 

the piano, draw, paint, or write?” 
“Never,” replied the maid, briefly. 
“Does she take no delight in flowersor 

in birds? Has she not one occupation?”
>‘No,” was the reply. “I wish she 

had.*.’
It seemed to me incredible that a life 

should slip from one’s grasp in this 
fashion.

“BuWoes she not talk—talk to you— 
to any one? ' I pursued.

“No, it is the rarest thing for my mis
tress to open her lips. I have known her 
pais whole days without speaking. She 
seems, indeed, to have a rooted dislike to 
ti>e sound of a human voice; that is the 
cause of the strange silence in the house. 
The only time when she seems to be in
terested is when you are with lier, Mrs. 
Neville—she talks to you and listens to 
you.”

What oonld have happened to blight 
her young life? The girl’s whole soul 
seemed dead. л

That same day, when we were talKing, 
something was said about age. and I 
asked Miss Vane abruptly how old she 
was. She was too much surprised for 

and answered at once:— 
Mrs. Neville.” 
repeated. “Then, 

when you came here, you were not much 
more than eighteen?” J

“No — eighteen years and a few 
months.”

“Have the years seemed long, my 
dear?” I asked, gently.

“LongIй she repeated. “Each one has
been an age l” «

. ^ “And you may live for another fifty
years, Miss Vane.”

“I may—but I hope that I shall not,” 
she rejoined.

“If you do, would you be content to 
spend them as you have spent the past 
ones?”

“There would be no other resource,” 
she replied, shuddering.

“I am almost afraid to say what I 
think, lest I displease yon. Miss Vane. 
If I have that misfortune, I ask you be 
forehand to forgive me. Eighteen is not 
generally considered a very wise age, is 
It?”
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“It is as wise as any other age I 
should imagine, Mrs. Neville.”

“Nay, my dear, you are wrong. Only 
age and experience give wisdom. I am 

^ older than you by some years—time has 
taught me many lessons that you have 
yet to learn.”

“I do not intend to learn more,” she 
■aid; “I have learned quite enough.”

“At eighteen,” I continued, “we feel 
pleasure and pain acutely. We are either 
at the height of happiness or in rhe 
depths of despair; we are too busy in 
opening our hearts, minds, and souls to 
new impressions to give much time to 
thought. At forty, we realize, reason, 
analyze, and endure. Has it ever oc
curred to yon that every human life is a 
precious gift, received for some wise 
purpose? What answer will those make 
who have to face the Great Giver with 
their life all wasted?”

“My life has been blighted, not wast
ed,” she replied, looking at me steadily. 
“The two things are different.”

“But my dear Miss Vane,” I said— 
“pray pardon me—do yon not think that 
eighteen is too early an age at which de 
liherately to set aside all that is best and 
brightest in life—to yield one’s self to a 
dull, consuming sorrow?”

“No,” she replied. “If the time and 
the sorrow were to come again, I should 
act just as I have done.”

After that there was no more to be 
said. I did my best in one way, and that 

, was to direct her attention to every good 
\ deed, every earnest life that came under 
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well to know who is he is. ’ ’ 
The clotEti that had been taken from 

him were placed on a chair, and the doc
tor examined the contents of the poc- 
fcefe, There was a gold watch and chain 
a purse well filled with gold, a pooket- 
book containing letters and banknotes, a 
card-case, and another packet of letters. 
The doctor looked carefully at them, and 
then he came to me.

“Our patient la a gentleman of high 
standing. Mrs. Neville. He is Lord Clive 
Wynton. The Wyntons are one of the 
best families in England.”

“Lord Clive Wynton!” I repeated. 
“Then the lady is Lady Wynton?”

“Yes here is tne address lo fall—’Lord 
Wynton, Lyndmere Park. ’ Here also Is 
a ticket for Paris. He must have been 
traveling thither when he met with this 
unfortunate mishap.”

“Then It must have been his valet who 
was killed. Do уоц remember hearing 
some one say that Lord Wynton’s valet 
had been found in a second-class car
riage, crushed to death?”

”1 remember,” said the doctor. “Mrs. 
Neville, I should like to send for another 
doctor,”

“I am quite sure that you may con
sider yourself master of the house for 
the time, Dr. Fletcher; send as you will 
—do as you will. Mary, the under house
maid, seems quick and active ; let her 
take your message.”

Presently I went back to Miss Vane. 
She had left her room, and was in the 
drawing-room, where a cup of tea await 
ed mp.

“I could pot rest,” ghp said. “The 
fright really made me ill, a# yon saw; 
but I could not sleep—J poqld not keep 
inf eyes closed. How are our patients?”

♦•‘The lady seems to have had a won
derful escape, The gentleman Is, I fear, 
In some danger.”

”1 hope they have everything needful. 
You will tell Lewis to attend to that.

“Yes,” I returned. “I do not think 
the lady will be long an invalid.”

“But there is fear for her husband. 
You said they were husband and wife, 
did you not, Mrs. Neville?”

“Yes. The servant—the valet—was 
killed, ppt I did not hear anything of a 
lady’s maldV' '

She eat quits silent for » few minutes, 
the cup of fragrant tea standing before 
her, her beautiful, restless face turned 
from me.

“It seems a terrible thing to meet 
with a cruel and -&udden death on a fair, 
bright day like this,” she said, presently. 
“Oh, Mrs. Neville! I wish that I could 
forgpf. php pceoel Who are the people that 
we were fortunate eUflpgh fo help?”

“We have been trying to find out TPe 
doctor examined the gentleman’s letters 
and papers. He Is Lord Clive Wynton, 
and the lady Is his wife.” •

Never while I live shall 1 forget the 
awful, ghastly change that came over 
har face, lighting up its pallor only to 
deaden it again. The white lips sprung 
apart, the dark eyes had a wild, despair
ing look- TWi0€ l «aw her try to speak, 
but ail sound died away a gqsplqg 
sigh; and then she came over to me, 
and her Ungers clutched my arm as 
though it were held In an iron grasp.

“Say that again!” she hissed.
“Lord Clive Wynton,” I repeated, 

wonderingly, and half alarmed.
She raised her white face, and I heard 

her groan
"Merciful Heaven !”
jjhp tupped, from me to the window, 

and a iaugdi, us strapee aq4 unnatural 
as ever oame frqm bitmap |lpe, bprsf. 
from her.

“I havw gone mad!” she cried, in a 
“J^ewls said I should
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hug friend’s character was themy yo _
most remarkable I had ever met with. 
What force of will she must have had at 
eighteen to give up the world, to turn 
her face against everything bright and 
attractive, to yield herself up to a life of 
sorrow—nothing but sorrow ! I often 
wondered what bitter trial had cut her 
adrift from her kind, and made all hu
man beings distasteful to her.

One morning I persuaded her to share 
with me my favorite ramble through the 
woods. The day was so fine that we went 
further than I had intended, until in the 
distance we saw the gray spire of Dain
tree church.

We stopped to look at it, for it made a 
striking picture, the tall gray steeples 
standing oat in bold relief against the 
sky, and while we so stood, suddenly 
there pealed out the merry chime of 
wedding-bells. I smiled—the sunshine, 
the clear air, the blue sky, the bells, all 
seemed so pleasant to me.

“Hark!” I cried. “Those are wedding- 
bells; some one is being made very happy 
to-day.”

She turned her pale face to me.
> “Happy!” she repeated. “Why, the 
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“My dear Miss Vane,” I cried, startled 

by her vehemence, 1 ‘what a strange 
idea!”

She laughed, and a dreary sound it 
was that came from the young lips.

“It is the dreariest farce under the 
sun,” she insisted—“a mockery in most 
cases, a cruelty in others, a happiness 
never. ’ ’

“It is well that every one is not of 
your opinion. Miss Vane,” I said.

“If they were, there would lie fewer 
sorrowful hearts In the world,” she re
joined. “Oh! Mrs. Neville,” she cried, 
shuddering, “come away—come away 
from the sound of those terrible bells!''

They seemed to make the old church 
rock with their merriment ; they filled 
the air with a joyous clang. But I saw 
that the sound made my companion ill. 
.She placed her hands over her ears, as 
though she would fain shut it nut, while 
her lips grew white ns death. Back w<’ 
hastened through the woods until we 
were beyond the sound of the hells: and 
presently Miss Vane rested against the 
little gate that led to the coppice—rested 
In silence, which neither of це cared to

There was, to me, something unutter
ably sad in the idea of flying from the 
aweet music of chiming bells, as my 
companion" had don:*. XVhat a torture 
memory must have been шГ'Ьег! And 
then I remembered the ghastly room at 
the River House, with the faded wed
ding garments.

“ You have tired yourself,” I said.
f*he looked at me, all passion and feel

ing repressed, as it were, with an iron 
iiand—the dark, proud beauty appeared 
snore indifferent than ever.

“Mrs. Neville,” she said, “I wifi g<v 
•ont with yon whenever you wish, but 
nevt#* *ake me again within hearing of 
those oells.”

I promised to remem lier,, and she went 
borne without alluding to the subject
again.

As time passed, the dark Iwauty of 
her fane seemed to acquire a new exprès- 
ЙОЬ. I saw lines of firm endurance, of 
patient gravity, deepening thereon, while 
the power of self-control and sel (-re
streint, the dull, ceaseless brooding over 
wrong, the fierce rebellion that never 
found a volee, the sorrow tha? found no
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JJNill further notice, trains will run on tl.e ab >ve Railway, dally (Sundsys oxcepteo) as follows:“No."' he replied. “The gentleman 
seems mwpmlv hurt; the lady is stunned,
I fancy. If *ye coqld but got, them re
moved somewhere, thirty Jives plight he

“You would like to take them tu the 
nearest house?” I said, quickly. “That 
is the Hiver House; let them lie driven 
there uf once. Miss Vane will lie quite 
willing.*'

And then, remtrinlwmg her peculiar
ity. thought it advisabje f«> consult her.

"Ij h against your pule, ujfa»nsr your 
wjsfi. I know; but the due-toy asqyvs me 
the gentleman's life depends on the ex
pedition with which he van Ію treated.”

“Throw the whole house open.’ she 
replied. “I am quite wiling. H I can 
help, let me.”

A few minutes afterward one of the 
Daintpee carriages was driving slowly 
with the t pr pc lied passengers to the 1
River House.
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”My dear Miss Vaqe, do pof- glpe iyay 

to such terrible fancies. It is nqt іцаф 
ness. You are only shocked and star
tled. ”

The beautiful face and restless eyes 
turned to the window again.

“Am I dreaming, or what?
Wynton here—brbught here to die! I can 
aqf; believe it,” she gasped. “There are 
pjtraqge turqg in life, I know—fortune 
plays ця wll(| trpjks—fatp hae unexpected 
things in в tort?, but tbiç caU nqt 
that Lord Wypton is brought t<} my hejnm 
to die!” ‘ •

“It is true—it is neither dream not 
fancy but truth.”

“Can you tell me,” she asked—“Is It 
a curse or a blessing? That man Is my
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Dr. FlPtcher had gone with tie two 
patients to River House. 1 reiMilned 
some little time longer with Miss Vane. 
We ruw the wounded taken away to the 
different hotels and the hospital; we saw 
the dead carried in mournful procession, 
and we saw the few passengers who

chooning Uirectoi 
acting Huch oth<
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